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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

A  beautiful backyard on a 
balmy Tahoe evening 
was the perfect setting 

for the IVCBRW’s Annual 
Garden Party. Over 80 
guests enjoyed a western 
buffet from A Catered 
Affaire! 

Speaker Attorney General 
Adam Laxalt gave 

encouraging remarks about the success his office has had 
in winning legal battles against federal intrusion into state 
issues, such as control over our waterways and the right 
to use our state lands. Laxalt also spoke about reducing 
the backlog of rape cases his office inherited from the 
former Democrat Attorney General as well as providing 
help to veterans with legal issues. Attorney General 
Laxalt made a compelling case why it is important to 
elect a Republican President to rebalance federal courts 
throughout the United States including the Supreme 
Court. We are so proud to have Adam Laxalt as Nevada’s 
Attorney General! (You can keep up with Attorney 
General Laxalt’s work for Nevadans on the website: 
http://ag.nv.gov/.) 

A special thank you to Janet Pahl and Warren Kocmond, 
who opened their lovely backyard for this event, Patricia 
Moser Morris who arranged for the speaker and handled 
numerous event details, Carol Del Carlo for providing the 
raffle gift, Jim Clark who tended bar and set up the sound 
system, and Celine Nugent who secured John Staab of the 
Nevada GOP to speak to us about the Trump campaign. 

I want to highlight the important role each of you can 
play during the next two months to elect Republicans. 
Please sign up to be a precinct chair, make phone calls, or 
canvas door-to-door by calling Phyllis Westrup at 775-
747-1238 or calling the Nevada Republican Party at 702-
586-2000. Also, please see the flyer on Women of 
Washoe for Joe Heck (page 7 of this newsletter). 
Consider spending a Friday afternoon helping this 
important race to replace Harry Reid. 

A special thanks also goes to Contessa (Claire) Price who 
staffed our boutique booth at the August 20th Annual 
Basque Fry held at Corley Ranch and sponsored by 

Morning in Nevada PAC. Our chub shared a booth 
with Carol Del Carlo and Claire raised over $400 for 
our sponsorship program that day by selling hats, 
button and other items in our boutique. The event 
was another sell-out with uplifting speeches by 
Senate candidate Joe Heck, former Ambassador John 
Bolton, Attorney General Adam Laxalt, and others. 
Thanks to all who enjoyed a day with fellow 
Republicans and conservative thought leaders. 

Finally, I am asking you to mark the following dates. 

SEPTEMBER 1st is a fundraiser for Club member 
and Past President, Carol Del Carlo. Come support 
Carol by attending her event at the lovely home of 
Joyce Bock, 1500 Tunnel Creek Road.  

Please plan on attending the SEPTEMBER 13th 
IVCBRW Picnic at Aspen Grove 5-7 PM. We will 
be hosting a mini-debate on the Washoe County 
sales tax increase proposal up for a vote on the 
November ballot. Please come to learn more about 
this important voter issue (see page 1 for RSVP 
details). 

I look forward to seeing you on the campaign trail! 

Linda L. Smith 

PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE SCHEDULE  
FIRST PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE: MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2016, at Hofstra University in 
Hempstead, New York. The first debate will consist of six 
15-minute segments selected by the moderator and  
announced ahead of the debate. 

SECOND PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE: SUNDAY, 
OCTOBER 9, 2016, at Washington University in St. Louis. 
The second presidential debate will be a town meeting, 
where half of the questions will come from participants 
and the other from the moderator. The moderator’s 
questions will be based on public interest topics 
determined via social media and other sources. 

THIRD PRESIDENTIAL DEBATE: WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 19, 2016 at the University of Nevada, Las 
Vegas. The third presidential debate will have the same 
format as the first, with six 15-minute segments. 
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About our Speakers 

TRAY ABNEY 

T ray Abney has served as 
the Director of 

Government Relations for The 
Chamber of Reno, Sparks, and 
Northern Nevada for nine 
years. He is responsible for 
ensuring that the largest broad
-based business organization 
in Northern Nevada has a 
voice at all levels of 
government, including city, 
county, state, and federal. During the four previous 
Nevada Legislative Sessions, Tray worked with the Las 
Vegas Metro Chamber of Commerce and other business 
groups to pass much needed long-term spending and 
education reforms into law. 
Prior to joining the Chamber, Tray served as Legislative 
Director for Nevada Governor Jim Gibbons. Tray spent 
four years working for Gibbons, including as a senior 
staff member in his Washington, DC congressional 
office. During the 2007 Nevada Legislative Session, he 
was responsible for ensuring that the Governor’s agenda 
was approved by the Legislature and served as the 
Governor’s lobbyist in the legislative building. 
Tray graduated summa cum laude from Missouri State 
University in 2003 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in 
Political Science and minors in Sociology and Public 
Administration. Tray received his Master of Arts Degree 
in Political Management from the Graduate School of 
Political Management at the George Washington 
University in Washington, DC in 2005. 

JEFF CHURCH 

J eff Church is a retired Reno 
Police Sergeant. Before 

joining the Reno Police 
Department, Jeff graduated as 
Valedictorian from the Reno 
Police Academy. 
He is also a retired Lieutenant 
Colonel from the USAF 
(Reserve and Active duty). Jeff 
served in the Air Force in 
Intelligence as well as serving 

in theatre in Desert Storm and Just Cause (Panama). 
He was activated after 9-11 and served in support of 
interrogation efforts in Guantanamo, Cuba.  

For many years Jeff taught law enforcement related 
classes at a local community college. He holds a 
Bachelor’s Degree in Criminal Justice, a minor in 
Aerospace Studies, and an Associate Degree with 
Honors in Law Enforcement. 
Jeff Church is the owner of DRS Law Enforcement 
Consulting. DRS conducts seminars on the basics and 
strategies of effective law enforcement for agency 
recruiters. 
Since his retirement, Jeff  is now participating in Reno 
Public Safety (see www.RenoPublicSafety.org), which 
is dedicated to public safety issues representing the 
interests of the taxpayer over that of the unions. 
Recently he has become involved in the school tax 
issue when he believed the input of citizens was 
unjustly ignored. 

 ABOUT THE “MINI-DEBATE” 
 

JEFF CHURCH and TRAY ABNEY will participate in a “mini-debate” about the pros and cons of the proposed increase in 
Washoe County sales tax that will appear on the November 2016 ballot. The mini-debate will take place at our club meeting 
on Tuesday, September 13, 2016 at Aspen Grove on Lakeshore Boulevard in Incline Village. The meeting will begin at 5:00 PM 
with 30 minutes of socializing, followed by a picnic dinner served at 5:30 PM. The mini debate will begin at 6:15 PM. Tray Abney 
and Jeff Church and will each give a five-minute opening statement, followed by an informal 20-minute question-and-answer ses-
sion. During the Q-and-A, we will call on people as they raise their hands (without pre-screening questions). Each participant will 
have up to two minutes to answer the question – and each will also have the opportunity to answer, whether or not the question 
was initially addressed to him. 
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IVCBRW’s Club August Garden Party was a Huge Success! 

Attorney General Adam Laxalt, our 
keynote speaker. 

Honoring Warren Kocmond and Janet Pahl for their  
community service. 

Hosts Warren Kocmond and Janet Pahl with Attorney 
General Laxalt 

Carol Del Carlo describing National Republican 
Convention gifts she brought for the raffle prize. 

An attentive audience member 
The Laxalt family – wife 

Jamie, daughters Isabella 
and Sophia. 

Listening to AG Laxalt remarks: Linda 
and Paul Smith, Diana Jones, Gary 

Stewart, June Shafer and others 
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(Dear Reader – Be sure to Control+Click using your 
mouse or pointing device on the hyperlinks below for 

more detailed information on  
Donald Trump’s policies) 

I f Hillary Clinton wins the Presidency, “We the 
People” face a bleak future at best, one riddled with 

corruption, increasing debt, over regulation and a 
staggering loss of the freedom and liberty that we have 
enjoyed for the past 240 years! For 8 years Barack 
Obama’s failed leadership, executive orders, and 
progressive policies have eroded these freedoms – and 
with a Hillary Clinton presidency, this erosion will 
continue. One of our country’s founders, Thomas 
Jefferson, recorded that, “A government big enough to 
give you everything you want, is strong enough to take 
everything you have.”  

A review of the issues at hand, call for you, as a voter, 
to carefully consider the following - - 

EMPLOYMENT, ECONOMY AND THE 
FEDERAL DEBT – Americans continue to lose 
economic freedom. Following declines in seven of the 
past eight years, the United States this year has equaled 
its worst ever. Labor freedom, business freedom, and 
fiscal freedom have weakened notably, and the 
regulatory burden is increasingly costly.  

Sadly, millions of Americans are still out of work, have 
settled for part-time employment, or stopped trying to 

find employment and the administration has offered 
very little non-government job creation policies. The 
cost of food stamps has increased 135 percent to 
reach a cost of 
$78 billion last 
year as more 
people join the 
Supplemental 
Nutrition 
Assistance 
Program. 

Under the present administration – and to be 
continued with Hillary Clinton as president – a record 
600 major regulations have been administered. The 
federal government has imposed a new major 
regulation every three days since President Barack 
Obama took office shattering the record for regulation 
implementation. 

 As Presidential nominee Donald Trump and Vice-
Presidential candidate Mike Pence have repeatedly 
said, we have a federal debt that combined is more, 
under Obama’s administration, than any in our 
country’s history! During the 90 months President 
Obama has served in the White House, February 2009 
through July 2016, the US Treasury has collected 
$19,966,110,000,000 in taxes and incurred 
8,795,689,333,049 in debt.  The federal budget for 
2016 is expected to come up $590 billion short. So 
much for Obama's frequent claim that he was 
reducing the deficit!  

Donald Trump has promised to be “a jobs president.” 
He has repeatedly pointed out that the American 
economy has become a “disaster . . . we have no 
growth right now” under President Barack Obama.  
“We're cutting taxes, we are simplifying all taxes for 
everybody — including corporations, and we're 
bringing business taxes down to 15 percent. We're 
lowering taxes to get money back into our country. 
We have trillions of dollars of corporate money 
outside of the United States. We're bringing that [rate] 
down, so companies can bring in these trillions of 
dollars and put them to work here. We have a plan 

This 2016 Election is the Most Important in our Lifetime! 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6 
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that is going to really reinvigorate our country . . . like 
maybe nothing else since Reagan.”  

The details are on the Trump website: https://
www.donaldjtrump.com/positions/economic-vision. 

NATIONAL SECURITY AND FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
– Hillary Clinton has demonstrated her lack of leadership 
and careless disregard for security with how she dealt 
with Libya and the Benghazi disaster, and her decision to 
receive and send government and personal email using 
multiple unsecured servers. The sham continued during 
her years as Secretary of State with the Clinton 
Foundation. Recently the Washington Post reported, 
“Rarely, if ever, has a potential commander-in-chief been 
so closely associated with an organization that has 
solicited financial support from foreign governments.” 
While Secretary Clinton traveled to 127 countries during 
her tenure, she has no accomplishments other than “death 
and destruction,” according to Donald Trump. 

IMMIGRATION 
AND SECURING 
OUR  
BORDERS – “A 
nation without laws is 
no longer a nation,” 
says Donald Trump. 
“A borderless country 
which lets illegal 
people pore into our communities unchecked by 
authorities will continue to put our national security and 
people at risk.” President Obama has done little to stem 
the tide of destruction and death from ISIS and other 
extreme Islamic terrorist groups.  

Many refugees that are coming into Europe and the U.S. 
do not integrate into Western lifestyle and stay isolated. 
More than 3.8 million Syrians are believed to have fled 
their country in the four years since an uprising against 
President Bashar Assad led to a civil war. Most who have 
resettled have traveled to neighboring countries like 
Lebanon, Jordan and Turkey. The United States last year 
resettled nearly 70,000 refugees from dozens of countries 
and has accepted the majority of all referrals from U.N. 
refugee programs. More than 500 Syrian refugees are in 
the U.S., and plans call for adding a few thousand more 
in the next couple of years.  

This very important issue is reviewed on the Trump 
website at https://www.donaldjtrump.com/positions/
immigration-reform. 

MILITARY – 
Donald Trump has 
repeatedly promised 
to rebuild our 
military and make it 
“so big, powerful 
and strong that no 
one will mess with 
us.” He will abolish 
the gun free zones 
President Clinton imposed on U.S. military bases. 
Donald Trump said President Bill Clinton should 
never have banned soldiers being able to protect 
themselves on bases. Under a Trump presidency, 
“America’s Armed Forces will be armed. Our brave 
soldiers should not be at risk because of policy 
created by civilian leadership.” 

You can find out more about what President Trump 
will do to reform the Veterans Administration and 
help our Veterans at the following site:  

https://www.donaldjtrump.com/positions/veterans-
administration-reforms 

AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE ACT 
(OBAMACARE) – Most voters continue to view 
the national health care law negatively, and fewer 
voters than ever expect it to lower health care costs. 
Unless it is repealed and replace, this expensive, 
bloated healthcare program will continue to restrict 
our freedom for decent, fair, and affordable 
healthcare. The Trump details for repeal and 
replacing Obamacare are available here: https://
www.donaldjtrump.com/positions/healthcare-reform.  

ENERGY INDEPENDENCE – Donald Trump 
reminds citizens that we are an energy-rich nation 
that can absolutely be energy independent. Our 
energy “policies” under President Obama mainly 
consist of overregulation in most energy sectors. For 
example, Obama and Clinton will not allow the 
completion of the Keystone XL pipeline and there’s 
little help from the federal government on oil and gas 
production. Indeed, since 2012, all increases in oil 

2016 Election 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7 
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and gas production were on non-federal lands. In March 
2016 at a town hall meeting in Ohio, Hillary Clinton 
declared when she is president, her policies would “put a 
lot of coal miners and coal companies out of business.” 
Presently, the US has 27 states that produce significant 
amounts of coal and employ hundreds of thousands of 
miners. Donald Trump will reinvigorate and deregulate 
all our national energy sources including the coal 
industry.  

CHOOSING THE RIGHT PATH  
TO VICTORY! 

 

 

 

 
 

The Republicans in the US House of Representatives 
have done a great job of staying off legislation that would 
increase taxes on individuals and over-regulate businesses 
under the now leadership of Speaker Paul Ryan. 
However, we must continue to keep control of the House 
and the Senate so we can once again begin to right the 
wrongs of the Obama administration with the leadership 
of Donald Trump and Mike Pence. 

We must arm ourselves with information that is true and 
accurate. One of these sources is our very own newsletter, 
“The Elephants Tale,” which our members receive each 
month. Our IVCBRW website (http://www.ivcbrw.org/) 
is kept up to date and the Nevada Federation of 
Republican Women (http://www.nvfrw.org/) along with 
the National Federation of Republican Women (http://
www.nfrw.org/) are sources that will help keep you 
abreast of the latest information you need for this election 
year. Please read your newsletter and visit these websites 
often! Your vote counts for your local Republican 
candidates as well as for president.  Donald Trump and 
Mike Pence have promised to “Make America Safe, 
Secure, and Great Again” – these goals are worthy of 
your vote! 

2016 Election 

 

R emember 
these 

encouraging 
words from 
Ronald Reagan: 
“Always 
remember that 
you are 
Americans, and it 
is your birthright to dream great dreams in this 
sweet and blessed land, truly the greatest, freest, 
strongest nation on Earth.” Let’s take back our 
country in November and begin restoring our 
birthright of freedom and liberty in this great 
land of ours. 
 

Susan Schnetz 
Newsletter Editor and Past President of IVCBRW 

 
Additional sources for the reader: https://

www.donaldjtrump.com/. Article sources and 
documentation available upon request. 
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T he following are just a 
few of the incidents that 
are documented about 

Hillary’s sojourn as First 
Lady. 
 

When Bill Clinton was 
President, he allowed First 
Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton to assume authority over 
health care reform. Her efforts failed even though at the 
time we had a Democrat controlled US Congress. 

President Clinton then gave Hillary authority over 
selecting a female attorney general. Her first two 
selections, Zoe Baird and Kimba Wood, were both forced 
to withdraw their names from consideration. Next, she 
chose Janet Reno, who husband Bill later described as 
“my worst mistake.” Some may not remember that Reno 
made the decision to gas David Koresh and the Branch 
Davidian religious sect in Waco, Texas resulting in 
dozens of deaths of women and children. 

President Bill Clinton also allowed his wife Hillary to 
make recommendations for the head of the Civil Rights 
Commission. Lani Guanier, who held radical views, was 
forced to withdraw her name from consideration. Bill then 
allowed Hillary to make more recommendations: she 
chose former law partners Web Hubbel for the Justice 
Department, Vince Foster for the White House staff, and 
William Kennedy for the Treasury Department. Her 
selections went ended badly:  Hubbel went to prison, 
Foster presumably committed suicide, and Kennedy was 
forced to resign. 

During her term as First Lady, Hillary was also allowed 
to recommend a close Clinton friend, Craig Livingstone, 
for the position of Director of White House security.  
Livingstone was investigated for the improper access of 
about 900 FBI files of Clinton enemies (Filegate) and the 
widespread use of drugs by White House staff. Hillary 
and the President denied even knowing Livingstone and 
denied knowledge of drug use in the White House. 

Next, when women started coming forward with 
allegations of sexual harassment and rape by Bill Clinton, 
Hillary decided to defend the scandals. One of the women 
who accused Bill Clinton of sexual  harassment was Paula 
Jones. Special Prosecutor Ken Starr’s investigation of the 

scandal landed on the side of Ms. Jones and Hillary and 
Bill decided to settle. Starr’s investigation eventually 
led to Monica Lewinsky, which then led to Bill lying 
about and admitting his affair. This resulted in President 
Bill Clinton losing his license to practice law for “lying 
under oath” to a grand jury and then his subsequent 
impeachment by the House of Representatives.  

Finally, after leaving the White House, First Lady 
Hillary Clinton was forced to return an estimated 
$200,000 in White House furniture, china, and artwork 
she stole. . . . But to all her loyal fans, these truths 
matter not. As she herself said to Congress years later 
when commenting about the 2012 attack on Benghazi, 
“What difference at this point does it make?” Electing 
Hillary Clinton president would be like granting Satan 
absolution and giving him the keys to heaven! 

A lie will easily get you out of a scrape, and yet, strangely 
and beautifully, rapture possesses you when you have 
taken the scrape and left out the lie.  
 

~ Charles Edward Montague, Disenchantment 

Hillary Rodham Clinton as First Lady 

O ne of the penalties for refusing to 
participate in politics is that you end 

up being governed by your inferiors. 
– Plato 

Vote Trump/Pence  
on November 8th to  

“Make America Great Again!” 
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T he Washington Post recently gave Hillary four 
pinocchios for the whopper she told on “Fox News 

Sunday” with Chris Wallace July 31, 2016. Here’s the four 
pinocchio verdict: 

“As we have seen repeatedly in Clinton’s explanations of 
the email controversy, she relies on excessively technical 
and legalistic answers to explain her actions. While [FBI 
Director] Comey did say there was no evidence she lied to 
the FBI, that is not the same as saying she told the truth to 
the American public — which was the point of Wallace’s 
question. Comey has repeatedly not taken a stand on her 
public statements. And although Comey did say many 
emails were retroactively classified, he also said that there 
were some emails that were already classified that should 
not have been sent on an unclassified, private server. That’s 
the uncomfortable truth that Clinton has trouble admitting.” 

Further in the interview, Clinton said, “Director Comey 
said my answers were truthful, and what I’ve said is 
consistent with what I have told the American people, that 
there were decisions discussed and made to classify 
retroactively certain of the emails.” 

Remember that Hillary Clinton formerly said: “I did not 
email any classified material to anyone on my email. There 
is no classified materials. I am confident that I never sent 
nor received any information that was classified at the time. 
I had not sent classified material nor received anything 
marked classified.” 

After Clinton denied that, Wallace played another video of 
an exchange between Comey and Rep. Trey Gowdy (R-
S.C.), chair of the House Select Committee on Benghazi: 

Hillary Lied in Convention Speech 
about Helping Disabled Girl  

Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton lied 
in her convention acceptance speech in July when she 
claimed to have helped a disabled girl get into school. 
Clinton in her Thursday convention speech repeated a 
story from her 2008 book Living History. She told of 
gathering data on children in New Bedford, 
Massachusetts  in 1973 that led to children with 
disabilities being allowed to attend school. 
 Hillary Clinton said: “So I went to work for the 
Children’s Defense Fund, going door-to-door in New 
Bedford . . . on behalf of children with disabilities 
who were denied the chance to go to school. I 
remember meeting a young girl in a wheelchair on the 
small back porch of her house. She told me how 
badly she wanted to go to school — it just didn't seem 
possible in those days.” 
 But SouthCoastToday.com reports that John 
Markey, a Democrat who was mayor at the time, 
disputes that story. Disabled students did have access 
to schools in 1973, though it was not always a school 
in their neighborhood, he said.  
 

Source: Newsmax.com. 

So the Lies Continue  
to This Day! 

ABOUT PINOCCHIO – In the novel 
The Adventures of Pinocchio (1883) 
by Italian writer Carlo Collodi, 
Pinocchio, who is a puppet created 
by woodcarver named Geppetto, has 
a nose that changes and grows 
longer due to his lies. Throughout the 
book, the author deplores 
Pinocchio's bad for his lack of moral fiber and his persistent 
rejection of responsibility. 

GOWDY: Secretary Clinton said there was nothing 
marked classified on her emails either sent or 
received. Was that true? 
 COMEY: That’s not true. 
 GOWDY: Secretary Clinton said, “I did not email 
any classified material to anyone on my email. There 
is no classified material.” Was that true? 
 COMEY: There was classified material emailed. 
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Incline Village-Crystal Bay Republican Women’s Club  
2016 Meeting Calendar 

 

DATE EVENT LOCATION RSVP  BY 
 
September 13 Summer Picnic  Aspen Grove September 9 
October 11 Monthly Luncheon The Chateau October 7 
November 15 Election Analysis and  The Chateau November 13 
 Celebration Luncheon 
December 13 Annual Christmas Party 
 and Officer’s Installation  The Chateau  December 9 
 
NOTE: Regular monthly meetings take place on the second Tuesday of each month at The Chateau, 995 
Fairway Boulevard, Incline Village, Nevada. RSVPs are due the Friday before the event. The November 
meeting will take place on the third Tuesday due to Election Day on November 8th. June, July, and August  will 
be evening events. 
 

For September meeting only,  RSVP to Celine Nugent at canuge@icloud.com or call cell at 775-815-5587. 
We appreciate your reserving by the deadline so we can ensure a place for you. 

 
Dear IVCB RW members —  
 
I am the Regents Chairperson for our club. Started more than 20 years ago, the 
NvFRW Regents program is the only ongoing fundraising project for our 
Federation. Regents make possible: 
     Leadership and educational training for our members 
     Special projects approved by NvFRW Board of Directors 

     Outreach to our communities to increase Republican visibility 
     Expanding our programs to increase membership and develop new clubs 
     Building a special fellowship among women who share the passion for Regents  
 
Your generous donation of $100 a year ensures our efforts to elect more Republicans on all levels of 
government. You also receive a lovely pin to acknowledge your membership. Your family members are also 
invited to join and become Regent Friend. I would welcome your membership into this worthwhile group. 
Contact me for any questions and applications. 

Lorri Waldman – 775-742-1652; email: memomL@aol.com 
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The Elephant’s Tale 
is published monthly by Incline Village/Crystal Bay Republican Women 

________________ 
 

Post Office Box 3009, Incline Village, NV 89450 
 

Newsletter Editor – Susan Schnetz, Email: s-schnetz@sbcglobal.net 
Contributor and Distribution Coordinator – Annette Summers,  

Email: am4summer@yahoo.com 

The articles and opinions expressed within this newsletter were selected for their relevant content. The publishing of such 
articles and opinions do not necessarily reflect the official views, opinions and practices of the Incline Village-Crystal Bay 
Republican Women. 

 

EXECUTIVE  
COMMITTEE 

 
PRESIDENT 
Linda Smith 
775-400-3700 

Email: llsmith2650@aol.com 
 

1ST VICE PRESIDENT 
Patricia Moser Morris 

760-577-5057 
Email: pmosermorris@gmail.com 

 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT 

Shirley Appel 
818-266-4402 

Email: mrsradar@aol.com 
 

SECRETARY 
Charlotte Curtis 
C. 775-843-1512 

Email: charcurtisedd@aol.com 
 

TREASURER 
Lorri Waldman 
775-742-1652 

Email: memomL@aol.com 
 

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT 
Carol Del Carlo 
775-846-9909 

Email: cgdelcarlo@gmail.com 
 
 

 

Member September Birthdays 
 
Gene Brockman ........................   1 
Diana Jones ..............................  21 
Kathi Congistre  .........................  29 
 

Wishing you the treasure of happy yesterdays 
and the gift of  bright tomorrows. 
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What 
difference 

at 
this 

point  
does 

it 
make? 

__________ 
 

Hillary Clinton, 
October 2015 


